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Detecting Unusual Multivariate Data:
An Archaeometric Example
There has been much recent interest in the statistical
literature concerning the detection of outliers and other
unusual cases in multivariate data. This has arisen, in part,
because developments in computing powcr have made
possible the application of methodology that is iterative and
computer-intensive in nature.
Methods of chemical analysis, such as inductively
coupled plasma spcctroscopy, increasingly generate large
multivariate data sets, of artefact compositions for
example, that arc subjected to 'standard' methods of
statistical analysis such as cluster analysis, principal
component analysis (PCA) or discriminant analysis
(Baxter 1994).
The performance of these analyses can be affected by
unusual cases, such as outliers, in the data. It is good
practice to screen the data in advance of applying such
methods in order to identify cases that may affect their
performance. Huw cases that arc unusual arc treated will
depend on the context of a study, hut it is often sensible 10
remove unusual cases frum subsequent analyses, in order to
study the structure in the bulk of the remaining data.
The present paper has arisen as part of a wider
programme of study looking at approaches to the statistical
analysis of large arehaeometric data sets. Here we look
selectively at a number of approaches for identifying
unusual cases in such data sets, with a view 10 raising
questions about aspects of some of the methodologies that
are available.
The data used are the chemical compositions of 250
specimens of glass found in a single post-Roman context in
excavations at Winchester. Most of the glass is window
glass, mainly light blue-green in colour but including other
more distinctive pieces representative of other colours in the
assemblage of several thousand specimens. Somc samples
that were possibly vessel glass were also selected for
comparative purposes. For the purpose of this paper the
major and minor oxides only, based on the elements AI,
Ca, Fe, K, Mg, Mn, Na, P and Ti, will be used. It was
postulated, io advance of chemical analysis, that most of the
glass would be reasonably homogeneous with respect to
such oxides. We have also looked statistically at analyses
1 Introduction based on nine trace elements, and on the full set of eighteen
variables, and will refer in passing to some of the results of
these analyses.
The glass had not previously been analysed statistically
and, as part of an experiment, was studied typologically
independently of the statistical analysis. The aim was to see
whether unusual cases detected statistically were also
typologically unusual, withuut the imerpretation of the
statistical analysis being affected by a knowledge of the
typology.
In the next section a brief review of some approaches to
detecting unusual muhivariate data is given. We have not
attempted a comprehensive review, and refer the reader to
the original publications and references given there for
technical details. The application of some of the methodo-
logies to the data set described above, and its relationship 10
the typological analysis, is then discussed.
The concluding discussion, rather than attempting to
reach definitive conclusions about the structure of this
particular data set, is more concomed to raise issues abuut
how unusual data should be identified and handled. We
wonder to what extent fairly 'simple' approaches will often
suffice for practical purposes. This is nut a question that can
be answered without more practical experience of the
methodologies discussed here. and others that 'compete'
with them.
2 Detecting unusual data
Approaches to detecting unusual muliivariarc data include
the following.
I. Univariate and bivariate data inspection.
2. Inspection of the first and last few principal components
from a principal component analysis (PeA) (e.g. Hawkinsl
Fatti 1984).
3. Influence analyses to identify those cases that have the
greatest effect on some specific technique such as PCA
(c.g. Brooks 1994).
4. Cluster analysis.
5. The use of Mahalanobis distance, dj' for the j'th case,
where the square of dj is given by
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and X and S arc the multivariatc mean and covariance
matrix of the n x p data matrix X of which Xj is the j'th
row. Large values of dJ are intended to identify points
remote from the bulk of the data.
Many other statistics have been proposed for detecting
unusual data, but Mahalanobis distance, or variants of it,
has received the most attention in practice. Its major
disadvantage is that i' and S are themselves affected by
unusual observations so that dj is affected by the cases it is
designed to detect, and may fail to do so. Principal
component analyses. which arc based on an cigcn-analysis
of S, possibly after standardising the data. suffers from a
similar problem.
This has led to a variety of proposals for robust analyses
in which estimates of i and S arc determined. usually
iteratively, that arc unaffected by outliers. There arc two
broad ways in which this can be done, either by defining
weighting schemes that downwcight extreme cases, or by
identifying a subset of data uncontaminated by extremes
and basing calculations on this. This last idea forms the
basis of the paper by Atkinson and Mulira (1993), whose
approach is used here. The Atkinson/Mulira approach is
similar in spirit to other approaches that have been
proposed while being simpler and more practical. It is
aimed at the detection of multivariate outlicrs, rather than
directly at the robust estimation of S. Other approaches, not
discussed here, aim to estimate S robustly, and then use the
estimate in a principal component analysis to detect
oucliers, for example. The basic idea is as follows.
1. Select p + 1 observations and calculate i and S using
these.
2. Calculate di, increment the sample size by some small
integer t, and select a new sample to consist of those
cases with the smallest values of d;
3. Use the new sample to recalculate i and S and then
repeat stage 2, selecting (p + I + sk) cases at stage s.
until the data set is exhausted.
4. Identify and display results for a suitable choice of s.
Reference can be made to Atkinson and Mulira (1993) for a
discussion of methods of displaying the results. Here we
shall use an index plot of dj' where calculations for S are
based on about 80% of the data. The results we give arc not
sensitive to variation about this value of 80%, and were
virtually the same for several different choices of initial
sample, including one specifically designed to include the
most obvious outliers. Atkinson and Mulira (1993) suggest
statistical guidelines for identifying outlicrs that assume that
the sample from which S is calculated is multivariate normal.
As shall be seen this turns out to be far from the case with
our data, and we have interpreted the plots subjectively.
3 Analysis
Using the 250 x 9 data set described in the introduction,
box-and-whisker plots and dot-plots were used to identify
'obvious' univariate outliers. Let H denote the inter-quartile
range; then such outliers were defined to be points more
than 3H from the upper or lower quartiles and visibly
separate from the rest of the data. This last criterion W<lS
imposed to avoid identifying as outliers points in the tail of
a long-tailed distribution. According to this definition the
following points clearly stand out.
I. (87. 127, 179.232) with high Ca and Ti:
2. (l8, 31, 93, 118) with high Fe;
3. 98 with high Mn and Ti;
4. (l4L 234) with low Ca.
5. Additionally it was noted that 20 cases, of which (225,
242) were most prominent, lay in the tails of Mg, K and
P. which all had long tailed distributions. These were
not designated as ourlicrs but form a distinct cluster of
points. The question of whether or not the data should
have been transformed prior to analysis is raised by this
observation. and we return to it in the final section.
Figure 1 shows two index plots of dj' the upper plot using
S calculated from all the data, and the lower plot using the
(hopefully) uncontaminated 80% of the data determined by
the Atkinson/Mulira procedure. The lower plot quite clearly
suggests 9 cases as unusual and these correspond to the first
9 cases identified by univariato inspection above. The upper
plot, which is affected by the unusual data is less clear CUt
and less easy to interpret.
Note that values of dj for the unusual cases arc much more
extreme in the lower diagram.
A plot of the 4 'th and 5'th principal components of
standardised data also clearly identified the same 9 cases as
unusual. An average-link cluster analysis of standardised
data with Euclidean distance as the measure of dis-
similarity, shown in figure 2, if 'cut' at about 6, separates
out the 11 points noted in 1 to 4 above from the rest. If cut
at 5 the majority of the cases noted in 5 above are also
separated out.
The 9 'obvious' unusual points were removed from the
data set and analyses repeated. Cases 141 and 234 then
stood out, particularly on the second principal component,
and were also removed.
Figure 3 shows the principal component analysis plot for
the first two components, undertaken after this removal. and
suggests some clustering of the data, with 242 as possibly
unusual. The cases in the cluster to the lower right of the
plot all belong to the group noted in 5 above.
In summary the Atkinson/Mulira approach, tailored to the
identification of multivariare outliers, identifies much the
same points as a simple univariate analysis or a cluster
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Figure 1. Index plots of Mahalanobis distance for the oxide data withcalculations based on all the data
(upper figure) and 80% of the data identified by the Atkinson/Mulira procedure. Points are labelled by
their index for convenience 01 identifications.
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analysis for these data. Additionally. the apparent clustering
in figure 3 suggests that there is not a single homogeneous
group against which other specimens can be judged 10 be
'unusual', This raises a number of issues about the utility of
the rnultivariate methodology to which we will return after
briefly noting the relationship of the statistical analysis to
the typological analysis.
4 Typological analysis
The statistical and typological analyses were initially
carried out independently of each other. This is not
recommended as II general practice but. in the present case.
it was of interest to see whether or not the two approaches
produced compatible results.
Three of the first group noted previously, (X7. j 27, 179),
are Roman vessel or bottle glass while 232 is heat-affected
so a dear identification is not possible. That is three. if not
all four. of these cases arc typological outlicrs, compared to
the hulk of light blue-green post-Roman window glass.
The same is true of 98. which is an unusual specimen of
vessel glass, possibly of Mediterranean origin. The other
group of four. (18. 31. 1,13. 11X). is also highly distinctive in
terms of colouring (emerald) and stands out from all other
specimens.
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analysis of oxide data.
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Figure 3. Principal component plot of the first two components using standardised data, after removal of
the 11 clearest outliers identified in the text.
Cases (141,234) were not originally singled out as
typologically distinct. On re-inspection they are clearly
window glass but the colouring, pale lime-green. is quite
unusual.
The 20 or so specimens with high Mg, K and P. which
were noted in the univariatc and PCA analyses were also
not identified as distinctive on a first examination. On
re-inspection it appeared that they were mostly more
'bubbly' than other specimens, and this may reflect the
interaction between composition and aspects of furnace
technology connected with the speed at which the glass was
heated.
The typological analysis also identified other cases that
were either atypical (because they were Roman and/or
non-window glass), or which formed small, distinctively
coloured. sub-sets of the sample. Though not identified by
an analysis of the major/minor oxides the majority of such
cases were identified by a similar analysis of the trace
elements.
5 Discussion
The work reported here is part of a broader programme
that is examining approaches to the analysis uf large
archaeometric data sets. Only one data set has been
discussed and any conclusions drawn from this can only be
suggestive. What follows draws on this, and work as yet
unreported. It is intended to suggest areas uf study which
would benefit frum further research. and general guidelines
that may help in the analysis of large and complex data
sets,
I. The statistical analyses reported, and those conducted on
the trace elements. have done rather well in identifying
typologically unusual cases. It is also the case that most
of the unusual data was identified using the simple
univariate approaches, or 'standard' approaches such as
PCA.
Identification of unusual multivariatc data is a
technically challenging problem. The simpler techniques
identify the really obvious univariate and bivariate
outlicrs, and it may be sensible to omit these from the
data before attempting to identify genuine rnultivariate
outliers. In the present example the simpler methods arc
all that is needed.
2. Cluster analysis can be bad at identifying clusters in
archaeometric data, in the sense that the results are often
method-dependent. It may, however, be quite good at
suggesting outliers. It uses information on all pairs of
distances between cases, rather than the distance of a
case from the ccntroid of a sample of data so perhaps
this is not surprising.
In the version of this paper presented at the CAA95
conference it was suggested that cluster analysis, though
not as 'exciting' as the development of new methodology,
could be more widely used for the detection of multi-
variate outlicrs. Some discussants noted that in their
experience. it was widely used for this purpose but
rarely reponed. Commonly. cluster analysis is used to
deled clusters. and any ourlicrs detected in the process
are noted en passant. If cluster analysis is indeed used
directly. and often. for multivariatc outlier detection its
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wider reporting would be welcome. We have seen
references to the use of single-link. complete-link and
average-link cluster analysis as suitable for outlier
detection. but know of no systematic study comparing
their merits. In particular a comparison with some uf the
newer methodology that is being proposed would be of
interest.
3. The Atkinson/Mulira approach is easy to apply but, like
other approaches based on Mabalanobis distance,
assumes that a majority of the data form a coherent
reference group against which the 'unusual' nature of
other data may be judged. Ideally this reference group
will have a multivariate normal distribution.
Identifying the reference group, which may then be used
as a basis for robust analyses. is an aim in some of the
literature. A theoretical ideal in some cases is that
methodologies should be able to deal with up to SO%
(almost) of cases that are outlying or unusual with
respect to the reference group. In practice, outside of the
context of simulated data, the idea of 50% of data being
'unusual' does nut seem very realistic, and 20% or so
may be a more reasonable limit. Leese and Main (1994),
suggest a similar limit in their paper on the detection of
outliers using probability plotting methods. They deal
with the problem of detecting outliers relative to a
known reference group. and such known grouping is not
assumed in this paper.
The presence of grouping, unknown in advance of
analysis, is a problem in the application of the Atkinson/
Mulira ami similar approaches, as suggested by figure 3.
Real data are frequently clustered. rather than the bulk
forming a coherent group. As a hypothetical example, if
we had three equal sized. equally dispersed. and
equidistant groups of data in muhivariate space there is
not a natural reference gruup against which unusual data
may be judged. The outcome of the application of the
Atkinson/Mulira method in this case is dependent on the
initial choice of cases from which Mahalanohis distance
is calculated. One possible way round this difficulty
might be to identify any distinct groups in the data, in
the first instance, and then identify those cases which are
outlying relative to all the groups so identified. This is
not a trivial task and also raises the question of sample
sizes.
4. The issue uf sample size has nut been mentioned so far,
but is a non-trivial one. Evcn in ideal circumstances
(i.e. a single multivariate-normally distributed set of
data) the ratio nip should be in the region of 3-5 or more
fur techniques of the kind discussed here to 'work'.
(Recommendations vary according to context.)
Analytical techniques now available will often produce
data sets with p > 20, and obtaining samples with large
n may be costly. If the samples that are obtained have a
clustered structure, and so need to be broken down into
smaller sub-samples in order to apply methods for
multivariate outlier detection, this will exacerbate the
problem,
5. The important issues of variable selection and data
transformation have been ignored for the purposes of
this paper. We have, in fact, looked at the analysis of
different variable subsets and logarithmic transformation
of the data and found that they give rise to different
results in terms of the unusual cases identified. In
general none of these results are 'wrong': it is simply
that, depending on the data treatment, different 'unusual"
cases are being identified. For example, analysis of the
trace elements identifies small and highly coloured
groups rich in Cu and Ni. that are not distinctive with
respect to the major and minor oxides. Whether such
specimens are to be regarded as unusual will depend on
the objectives of the research; those cases just noted are
unusual in terms of their appearance but not in terms of
their major/minor oxide composition.
We offer one further thought here. Data transformation,
to normality, is often advocated as desirable without
discussion, For some of our analyses this would down-
weight thc visual impact of specimens in the tail of a
distribution, since if the transformation is successful then
the specimens will lie in the tail of a normal distribution,
and not bc worthy of note. However, such specimens may
be of distinct archaeological interest (e.g. the 'bubbly'
group noted carlier) but may be less evident in analyses
where the data have been transformed. The 'bubbly' group
is much more evident on a PCA of the untransformed data
than on one where the data are log-transformed, for
example. but this is another story.
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